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December 3, 2020 
Dear Parishioners;   

 As I was thinking about this week’s letter, I remembered this story 
about a person offering their daily prayers.  It goes; “Dear Lord, so far 
today I have done all right.  I haven't lost my temper, I haven't been greedy, 
grumpy, nasty or selfish, and I haven’t gossiped or been overindulgent.  And I 
am really happy about all that.  But in a few minutes, God, I'm going to get 
out of bed, and from then on, I'm going to need all the help I can get.” 

 This letter is a little late this week but last week’s was a little late 
getting to you too.  I think that was because we had added an Advent 
booklet.  I have Kate mail a copy of the letter to me so that I have an 
idea when everyone else gets their mail, and I didn’t get the letter until 
Wednesday.  I will try and get the letters back on track next week. 

 I want to start by congratulating all of us on our generous 
response to this year’s Development and Peace collection.  As of today 
we have raised over $6,700.00 for our sisters and brothers in the 
Developing World who struggle with the crosses of poverty.   

I had Kate pull up the totals for the campaigns of previous years, 
and it turns out that this year we are bang on the average of the last five 
years.  And that is with one really good year when someone must have 
won the lottery.   

Considering these very challenging and uncertain times, it really 
says a lot about the commitment to the Gospel that is alive and well 
here at Corpus Christi Parish.  So allow me to suggest to you an Advent 
spiritual exercise so that we let the Holy Spirit reward us, because I am 
sure that we could all really use the help right about now. 

 Development and Peace doesn’t give hand outs.  They work with 
partner organizations in the villages and towns where our sisters and 
brothers live, and they run organizations like farming co-ops that teach 
skills and help the people to work together so that they can be the 



solution to their problems.  And because of our generosity, their prayers 
are not just for their survival.  Rather, their prayers now are for dignity 
and the pride that comes from productive work.  

So I suggest to you that you find a quiet place and imagine a small, 
rural village that have applied for a grant from Development and Peace.  
They have said their prayers and even allowed themselves to dream of 
what is possible for their families.  But like all of us, the Pandemic has 
made them fearful that they might be forgotten.   

And then they get the news that some of their sisters and 
brothers in the faith, in a far off and colder part of the world, have 
remembered them.  Imagine their joy.  And imagine the relief of their 
Guardian Angels who always teach us to hope.  And then imagine these 
very same sisters and brothers whispering our names in Jesus’ ear, 
when it is time for us to make an accounting of our lives.   

Advent is a season of Active Waiting.  A time when we prepare the 
Mangers of our hearts to receive the Christ Child.  And we do that most 
effectively by giving others a reason to lift their heads and to look for 
their guiding light, and to wonder at the great gift of life and the 
opportunities we all have to love and to be generous.  And why not visit 
their website at devp.org and share in all of the good news that our 
generosity has helped to create over the past 50 years. 

The following is an adapted D&P prayer: 

Loving God, You have made us for each other.  You call us from our 
isolation and into the one community of love.  Your voice is sure and 
strong.  We come from many places, and yet we are woven together in 
Your One Spirit.  Together, we hear the cry of those struggling with 
poverty and injustice.  We hear your voice most clearly, calling us to join 
in solidarity with our sisters and brothers in need.  Today, by your grace, 
we join our lives to those who labour in the fields to build the world 
according to your ways.  Lead us on the path of discipleship and in the 
ways of love, of faith, of justice, and of peace – the ways that have 
always been yours.  Amen. 

May God be gracious to us and bless us, now and forever.  

Pat Monette/Pastor  


